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What an amazing young man Mikey was! A truly unique individual, one of our most outstanding
students, present and former, his life deserves to become a legend at Y.U.

He was a handsome, fair-skinned and fair-haired young fellow, engaging and polite, with a
winning and almost ubiquitous smile, a man of innate dignity who carried life lightly yet
seriously. Despite terrible disabilities, he communicated with friends and teachers far and near -
indeed, the whole world—through his computer. Mikey loved people. He was an n v n n J1X sms
n v n n UV miyfti, and a true and loyal D'&W NT. It seemed that he was subject to a strange see-
saw relationship: The more his body was afflicted - eyes and ears failing to function, constant
and debilitating air-pain, lungs diseased, heart threatened—the higher the level of nvirm that he
attained; the more the disease battered his physical self, the more gracious and refined and
dominant and pure his spiritual self became, and the more his TltiVft shone with a special
luminescence. He reminded me of the Torah's description of Egypt's failed policy of persecution
of the ^ H B P

 s n - f i p pi n$T. l? in'K MT,

Mikey was blessed with extraordinary parents. Nina and Dan Butler too suffered without
complaining. They taught him to cherish living every day—QV DV n"2 -to take full advantage of
his clear mind and sharp intellect, his big heart and his fabulous charm—one might almost say
charisma. They taught him—and he taught them—the meaning of mnx "?W aniO": not only to
accept suffering with love, but suffering because one whom you love is in pain.

The Talmud (Yoma 35b) records a fascinating passage about excuses for not learning Torah:

,'mnT»a THDI TTTI 'ay IOIX ax ?n-nna npoy x1? no 'JDB i1? anoix 'isfr "pi1? rxn yum n w i ^y i"n
•»rr"n ws? noix ax ?n~nra npoy x1? no 'ma t> anoix ,iwv ...V?na im1 n"n ^y af?D f? a-noix
npoy x1? no ren i1? anmx ,xwn ...iiy^x 'mn inv n"n w y DÎ D I1? aims ,'ODan Tvn THDI
DT tan p'Tsn r\Qv "?S7 T"?y Tiox ,nDTo n"n nxa 01*7311? anmx ,nra Tnm 'n«n nxa IOX ax ?rmna
... nnaia in îwo ID̂ IDID nî x nnvi DTI

Hence, all excuses are vitiated. WN ynft ^ n , the case of Hillel cuts the ground from under any
excuse of poverty as a reason to neglect Torah, and so on.

To that I would add: M?'|?"&8 rftm inv n"H 01*73" :Di!?in 3"n» n^ton >{?"». Pain and suffering as
excuses are not to be taken seriously because of the standard set by Mikey Butler. Consider this:
Fully one half of his life was spent in hospitals! Yet he was fully involved in all aspects of life -
no complaints, no nmyti against God. He lived a full life—passionate, engaged, committed , vital,
active, transcending all pain and frustration and disappointments and sheer weariness. Torah and
Mitzvot and Tzorkhei Tzibbur and Gemilut Chasadim and outreach—all were pursued with vim
and integrity and joy. And all this- with a vibrant sense of humor!

I said that he was Q^in 2"n&. I want to modify that. Mikey was a very sick young man all his life.
But, paradoxically, he was one of healthiest people I ever met! His maturity was amazing. He was
fun to be with. He never obsessed about illness. His attitude was robust, outgoing, optimistic. He
never dwelled on death, even though the man IK^a was a daily presence; he never allowed that
awful angel to spook him.



Mikey loved Y.U.; his whole family was a Y.U. family. When I gave him his BA diploma two
years ago, the electric sense of joy was palpable; he was so very proud of it. And yet, he was a bit
sorry; you see, he so loved school that he hated to graduate.. .His school spirit was infectious, and
he was a natural and acknowledged student leader.

Yesterday I received a hand-written letter from Mikey's cousin Menachem, written on Friday and
delivered to me on Monday -just before I learned of his demise earlier that morning. I must read
to you the last paragraph of that letter just to give you an inkling into his incredible character.
Bear in mind that I held "Dorm Talks" for many years but had not done so the last six months or
so.

Finally, I spoke to my cousin Mikey Butler this week (on the internet) and I mentioned that
you want to reinstate dorm-talks. Mikey asked if it would be possible for him to be involved
with the process in one way or another. He mentioned that he would enjoy helping with the
reinstitution of dorm talks, should his help be wanted.

I propose that al future Dorm Talks be known as the"Mikey Butler Dorm Talks" in his
honor and in his memory.

So, in light of his healthy attitude it is not only true that D^in 3"na "î tJD 'j?Ma; it is equally true
that Mikey was Q1K<'*13 ynn\ There is no excuse for any of us. Mikey leaves us no escape route.
We are all obligated to become selfless and involved in Torah, in communal work, in outreach, in
encouraging the spread of JTilS&l HTin. If he could do it, we must do it. This sweet,
accommodating, helpful young man stands as a reproach to all of us - the sickly and the healthy,
the poor and the rich, men and women, quick-witted or dull-witted. Maybe this is what Vtn
meant when they said: Q"n wxnpl Dnrran wp^TH , that the righteous are considered alive even
after they are dead. Even after they are gone, their standards and their achievements remain a
challenge to those still alive—and that means they live too.

Mikey had loads friends, great friends, legions of admirers. Ultimately, his greatest gift to us, one
of the most important treasures of his legacy, what caused us so to admire him—is that he evoked
in us what Abraham Lincoln called the "better angels our nature." He brought out the best in us.
We shall ever remember him - in our conduct and in our goals as well as in our memories.

In the Haftorah we read this past Shabbat, Shabbat Rosh Chodesh, Isaiah speaks to us in
the Name of the Almighty, the unforgettable words: 0^03$ "p'JN "J3 ^DtQfl 1J3K "i#
"Even as a man who is comforted by his mother, so will I comfort you."

May Mikey's remarkable mother and father, his beloved siblings and family, find nann in his
memory, proud that they raised such a very special and heroic son.
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